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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research is to develop a prevention model of risk behavior of HIV and AIDS in adolescent in Gorontalo City. The Method of this study was analytic observational study with cross-sectional study design. The Samples of 200 students were obtained through purposive random sampling. The research result showed that the test of construct variable validity towards latent variable such as teenager parents income (X1), culture (X2), religious obedience (X3), and the role of mass media (X4), teenager knowledge (Y1), behavior beliefs (Y2), normative beliefs (Y3), control beliefs (Y4), intension (Y5) and behavior risk (Y6) described the validation results which were all data below p<0.05. In person correlation, we can be stated that valid data unless the data have significance value < 0.05. The model of behavior risks of AIDS can be emphasized on gender which was one of most important factor to prevent HIV and AIDS.
INTRODUCTION

In 2008, the national family planning coordinating board (BKKBN) in Indonesia stated that 63% of teenagers on junior and senior high school age on 33 provinces of Indonesia have ever done sex intercourse and 21% of teenagers have ever done abortion. This percentage increased from the same survey in 2006 which the number range was around 45-44% (Brent, 1995).

The research which has been done in Jakarta, Bandung, Surabaya and Medan by taking sample of aged teenagers between 15 and 24 years old, the balanced male and female comparison, 50% of respondent having sexually active and 50% of not sexually active. The previous research gave interesting perspective about the teenagers want to know how to prevent HIV and AIDS by getting information about sex education including the prevention of sexual diseases. Otherwise, some teenagers lack information about that till now. They want to know how to use contraception tool, the process of pregnancy occurs. As the result, only 5% of respondents gaining knowledge from their parents and only received information from their friends and blue film (Albarracin, 2004).

In 2002-2003, the other survey showed that adult male sexual behavior in 10 provinces in Indonesia described 16% respondent of 3851 respondents which did not do sex intercourse and 32.8% respondent who had sex with just one couple. The remaining 51% are active in sexual intercourse with more females. In fact, there were 18% of respondents who actively had sex with 9 people in the last year (Brown, 2006).

In Gorontalo Province based on population census in 2010, the number of adolescents reported 1257 lives or 11.3% of the population. The number of HIV and AIDS cases reported by the Gorontalo Provincial AIDS Control Commission in 2001 to 2011 was 80 cases, of which there were 10 men and women of youth who were infected with HIV and AIDS.

The model generated in this study is a model of behavior risk in adolescents on the transmission of HIV and AIDS. The behavior is based on the concept and modification of behavioral theory from H. Blomm (1975) and Theory of Plan Behavior (TPB) by Fishbein (2006). In Bloom theory stated that behavior is influenced by the knowledge, attitude and action. According to Adjen and Fishbein (1985) in theory of plan behavior, that attitude is not a direct cause of the behavior but there is intention factor to realize the desired behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The type of research used is observational research. The population is all teenagers of SMU, SMK and MA students throughout Gorontalo City who are at least 17 years old at the time of the interview. The sample is a student of SMU, SMK and MA which is at least 17 years old at the time of the research. In this research, there are six endogenous variables, namely knowledge variable, behavior beliefs variable, normative beliefs variable, beliefs variable, intensity variable and risk behavior variable.

RESULTS

The result of modeling of behavior risk in an adolescent is obtained result that beliefs variable have no significant effect to intensity and behavior variable. In adolescent economic, culture and mass media variables significantly influence the level of adolescent knowledge, religious compliance variables significantly influence the intention. This can be seen in the following figure and table.

Table 1. The relationship between Significant Variables of Young Behavior Model in Gorontalo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Influence</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge → Behavior Beliefs</td>
<td>0.807</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge → Normative Beliefs</td>
<td>0.578</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge → Control Beliefs</td>
<td>0.339</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normative Beliefs → Control Beliefs</td>
<td>0.401</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Path</td>
<td>Coefficient</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Significance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavior Beliefs → Normative Beliefs</td>
<td>0.198</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intense → Behavior</td>
<td>0.163</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture → Knowledge</td>
<td>0.520</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media → Knowledge</td>
<td>0.521</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy → Knowledge</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture → Intense</td>
<td>0.570</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 1. Pathway analysis of the model of HIV/AIDS risk Behavior in Adolescents in Gorontalo City.**

**MODEL EVALUATION**

Testing of the model is done through the assessment of the overall fit model through various assessment criteria by using the Goodness of fit standard to measure the appropriateness of
the actual or actual input with the prediction of the proposed model. The fitness index of the Goodness of fit model is used, among others, by looking at the chi square numbers and the probability values of significance. Model test results can be seen in the following table:

**Table 2. Test results model based on Goodness of Fit**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goodness of fit index</th>
<th>Cut of value</th>
<th>Final Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Chi Square)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significanced Probability</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMIN/DF</td>
<td>&lt;2.0</td>
<td>&gt;0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFI</td>
<td>&lt;0.08</td>
<td>&gt;0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMSEA</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFI</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMR</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the Goodness of fit table above, the final model of adolescent risk behavior in Gorontalo can be said fit when looking at some of the above criteria, for example, Chi-square value of 0.001 than expected small, GFI value of 0.915 from standard> 0.90, NFI value of 0.934 from the standard of> 0.90 and the standard goodness of fit based on the RMR value of 0.030.

**DISCUSSION**

**The Influence of Culture, Income of Parents and Mass Media on Youth Knowledge**

In this study, the economic, cultural, and mass media aspects are the variables that influence the adolescent knowledge. The above variables have positive and significant influence on adolescent knowledge. This study supports previous research conducted by Santrock (2003) that adolescents tend to build their knowledge from information. They get from mass media, friends, and parents. Adolescents combine their experiences and observations, to form adolescent knowledge gained from information sources because additional information will develop their understanding of knowledge so that more information gained from the mass media of a person's level of knowledge will be higher.
In the theory of Plan Behavior (TPB) individual characteristics are factors that influence beliefs (behavior beliefs, normative beliefs and control beliefs) characteristics individual consists of three categories, namely personal categories that include general attitudes, personal traits, values, emotion and intelligence. The second category is the social aspect such as age, sex, income and religion. The third category is the aspect of information that includes experience and media exposure. (Cici S. Hasan).

The Influence of Religious Compliance to Intentions and Behavior in Adolescents

Religious adherence significantly influences the intention of adolescents, furthermore, the intention of adolescent girls significantly influences HIV / AIDS risk behavior.

The results of this study are in line with research conducted by O.Wusu who examines religion, religiosity and risk behavior of juvenile sexual health in Lagos Metropolis, Nigeria survey results collected between December 2009 and February 2010 in the Metropolitan city of Lagos. The results revealed that religious affiliation was not significantly related to sexual relations in boys (p> 0.05), religiosity was significantly related (p <0.05) to some sexual partners in the analysis among women. The study concludes that religious affiliation does not play an important role in fighting risk sexual behavior in adolescent boys but religiosity can be quite effective in preventing risky behavior in women groups.

Knowledge Effects on Behavioral Beliefs, Normative Beliefs and Control Beliefs

Result of research of adolescent knowledge has significant effect to behavior beliefs and normative beliefs. The result of this research indicates that adolescent belief to the consequence if doing risk behavior influenced by level of knowledge of adolescent about HIV and AIDS equal to 0,807. As well as the adolescent level of knowledge about HIV and AIDS, adolescents are increasingly convinced that the impact of such risk behaviors can lead to HIV and AIDS.

Behavior Beliefs are one's beliefs about the consequences of certain behaviors. According to Theory of Planned Behavior, attitudes are determined by a number of beliefs about the consequences of presenting a behavior. This belief is called behavior beliefs. Each behavior beliefs attribute a behavior to a particular outcome. Attitude is determined by a person's evaluation of the outcomes associated with the behavior and strength of the association. In this study, adolescent beliefs about the consequences of risk behavior are significantly
influenced by adolescent knowledge about the impact of such behavior that will transmit HIV infection and AIDS disease as outcome from the behavior.

**Effects of Behavior Beliefs, Normative Beliefs and Control Beliefs on Intentions of Youth**

The results of modeling in adolescents show that beliefs (behavior beliefs, normative beliefs and control beliefs) have no significant or insignificant effect on the intention.

The results of this study are not in accordance with the concept of Theory of Plan Behavior (TPB) which states that the intention is formed by some beliefs (beliefs) before the intention directly affect the behavior. The results of this study are in line with research conducted by Lin, Huey-Ling, *et al.* (2006). The result of the relationship analysis between the variables showed an insignificant relationship between belief and intention to perform sexual behavior. This relationship suggests that adolescent beliefs may often conflict with their intention to engage in sexual behavior. These findings raise questions about the strength of adolescent beliefs compared to the forces of the social environment and norms that can foster sexual intentions. So other variables are of particular concern to the social context and cultural factors (eg, peer pressure, school environment, and family factors), by examining the factors that influence sexual beliefs and sexual intentions, we may be able to identify certain aspects of teenage sexual behavior.

**Influence of Intent on Youth Behavior**

The results showed that the intention of adolescents has a positive and significant impact on risk behavior. Ajzen interpreted the intention as a behavioral disposition that until the right time and opportunity will be manifested in the form of action. In line with that definition Fedman (1995) states intentions are individual plans or resolutions to carry out behaviors that are appropriate to their attitudes. Intention is also defined as an internal declaration to /do something.

Huey-Ling, Huebner *et al.* (2006) studied about new models in predicting sexual intentions in adolescents in America. The results of the study have a positive direct relationship between adolescent sexual behavior and their sexual intentions. Teens having deviant sexual behavior are more likely to express intent to have sexual intercourse in the near future. This finding is
similar to the results of a study conducted by Nahom et al., (2001) study that found intentions to engage in related sexual behavior to actually engage in sexual behavior.

CONCLUSION

The risk behavior of HIV and AIDS in adolescents in Gorontalo city is directly affected by intensified variables. Religious adherence in adolescent girls significantly influences intense.
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